
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Minister  

 

RECOMMENDATION REGARDING APPLICATION OF FUTURE HEALTH RESEARCH 

AND INNOVATION ACCOUNT MONEYS DURING CURRENT (2022-23) AND FUTURE 

FINANCIAL YEARS 

 

I, John Van Der Wielen, on behalf of the Future Health Research and Innovation Fund 

Advisory Council, of which I am the Chairperson, recommend that Future Health Research 

and Innovation Account moneys be applied to the Programs and Initiatives listed in this 

document in the current (2022-23) and future financial years.  

 

The following should be noted: 

• The number of annual rounds has been indicated   

• Expenditure associated with an annual round may extend over future financial years. 

 

This recommendation is made in response to your direction, dated 20 April 2022, which is 

in accordance with section 4D of the Western Australian Future Health Research and 

Innovation Fund Act 2012.   

 

Yours sincerely 

 

 
 

 

John Van Der Wielen 
CHAIRPERSON 
FUTURE HEALTH RESEARCH AND INNOVATION FUND ADVISORY COUNCIL  
 
 

30th August 2022    
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NEW 2022-23 Recommended Programs and Initiatives 
Programs and Initiatives Priority alignment Annual rounds 

FHRI Fellows 
This Program aims to attract outstanding 
research leaders (the Fellows) to WA, to 
build capacity of high quality, globally 
recognised research in WA. 

Support the development of early- and mid-career researchers, helping 
them to achieve an independent and self-sustaining career. 
 
Establish co-funding partnerships that will secure genuinely new non-
government funding for research and innovation aligned with Priorities for 
the FHRI Fund. 

2022-23 

Clinician Researcher Training 
Program 
This program aims to encourage medical 
and non-medical clinicians employed by 
public/private Health Service Providers to 
undertake formal research training to 
bridge the gap between health science 
discovery and clinical translation and build 
the clinician researcher workforce in WA. 

Support the development of early- and mid-career researchers, helping 
them to achieve an independent and self-sustaining career. 
 
Establish co-funding partnerships that will secure genuinely new non-
government funding for research and innovation aligned with Priorities for 
the FHRI Fund. 

2022-23 
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Previously approved Programs and Initiatives with potential 

expenditure in 2022-23 

 

 

 

Programs and Initiatives 

Centre of Excellence – Aboriginal Health Research 

Clinician Research Fellowships 

Co-Funding Partnerships Program 

Consumer and Community Involvement in Research Workforce Advancement 

Early-Phase Clinical Trials Capacity 

FHRI Focus Grants: COVID-19 

FHRI Translation Fellows: Aboriginal health; Country and regional WA health; 
Mental health 

Implementation Science Fellowships: Aboriginal health; and Country and regional 
WA health 

Innovation Challenge – Mental Health 

Innovation Challenge – Remote delivery of general and advanced health care 

Innovation Fellowships 

Innovation Seed Fund 

Major Research Application Support Program 

Medical and Health Research Infrastructure Fund 

Research Excellence Awards 

Research Translation Projects 

Sector-Initiated Proposals Program 

WA Near-miss Awards 



Strategy Vision and Themes

Theme 4: Policy*

Western Australian Future Health Research and Innovation Fund Act 2012

The FHRI Fund has a broad remit to support the full spectrum of research, innovation and commercialisation activities within WA but will target theme areas that have the greatest potential to further the aims of the Fund.

Objects of the Act

1. Improve the health and wellbeing of all Western 
Australians 2. Improve the efficiency of the WA health system 3. Increase the economic prosperity of WA 4. Advance WA’s standing as a centre of excellence in health 

and medical research, innovation and commercialisation

Theme 1: People Theme 2: Partners Theme 3: Platforms

1. Support the development of early- and mid-career researchers, 
helping them to achieve an independent and self-sustaining career

A. Aboriginal, rural and 
remote health

4. Establish co-funding partnerships that will secure genuinely new non-
government funding for research and innovation aligned with Priorities 
for the FHRI Fund

Vision: For WA to be a global centre for research and innovation excellence, advancing the health and prosperity of the WA community

Provide opportunities 
for researchers  and 

innovators to build long, 
productive and diverse 

careers in WA

Work with partners to 
secure new funding for 

research and 
innovation in WA

Priority Goals

Support and empower 
outstanding and emerging 

researchers and innovators to 
achieve sustained excellence 
and to drive the research and 

innovation agenda in WA

Enable researchers and 
innovators to form 

partnerships that will 
increase translation 
and implementation

Support new or existing 
infrastructure to 
elevate WA as an 

international leader in 
research and 
innovation

8. Target high-performing researchers in WA to maintain and/or 
advance the State's position as a leader in health and medical research

2. Enhance skills in innovation (including commercialisation), which will 
advance the quality and capacity of innovation in WA and help WA 
innovators to obtain funding to support their work

3. Provide cash commitments for submission to major competitive co-
funding programs, making Western Australian-led applications more 
competitive and, therefore, increasing the State's share of national and 
international competitive funding.

5. Enhance health and medical research literacy, skills and experience 
of consumers so that they engage more in research

6. Establish innovation P&Is to support topical and/or early stage ideas 
and enable opportunities for these innovative ideas to secure follow-on 
funding from commercial/other funders

7. Enhance clinical trial capacity and expertise to improve the quality of 
clinical trials in WA and make the State more attractive to funders of 
clinical trials (grant funding and commercial sponsors)

Focus Areas

M. Mental healthB. Burden of diseases C. Living with COVID-19 
and Long-Covid

 

 


 

 

 







Expand the health and 
medical innovation 

ecosystem



 





 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 















 Strong alignment

Alignment



DoH / State Government 
responsible for policy, but 
outcomes support FHRI Fund 
activities. 

FHRI Fund Strategy on a Page
Approved by the Advisory Council on 16 August 2022

For further details, contact the Western Australian 
Office of Medical Research and Innovation, 
DOH.OMRI@health.wa.gov.au



Minister for Emergency Services; Innovation and ICT; Medical Research; Volunteering;
Deputy Leader of the Government in the Legislative Council

Our Ref: 62-31735

Mr John Van Der Wielen
Chairperson
Future Health Research and Innovation Fund Advisory Council
C/- Office of Medical Research and Innovation
Department of Health

FHRI.Fund@health.wa.gov.au

Dear Mr Va /Der Wielen

Thank you for your letter of 30 August 2022 in which you recommend two Future
Health Research and Innovation (FHRI) Fund Programs.

I note that your recommendation is in response to the direction I provided in a letter of
20 April 2022, pursuant to section 4D of the Western Australian Future Health
Research and Innovation Fund Act 2012 (the Act).

I hereby approve the FHRI Fund Advisory Council s recommendation, as set out in
your letter of 30 August 2022.

I also note the FHRI Fund  Strategy on a Page  you have provided, which I approved
on 22 August 2022. This Strategy on a Page presents refinements to the FHRI Fund
Strategy that was publicly released on 22 October 2020.

For your information, I will cause your recommendation and the Strategy on a Page to
be laid before each House of Parliament, as provided in sections 4D(3)(b) and
10A(4)(a)(iv) respectively of the Act.

I thank the Advisory Council for its ongoing efforts to progress the FHRI Fund
objectives for the benefit of the Western Australian community.

Yours sincerely

Hon Stephen Dawson MLC
MINISTER FOR MEDICAL RESEARCH

1 4 SEP 2022
Level 12, Dumas House, 2 Ha elock Street, West Perth, Western Australia, 6005.

Telephone +61 8 6552 5800 Email: Minister.Dawson@dpc.wa.gov.au



Minister for Emergency Services; Innovation and ICT; Medical Research; Volunteering;
Deputy Leader of the Government in the Legislative Council

Our ref: 62-30443

Mr John Van Der Wielen
Chairperson
Future Health Research and Innovation Fund Advisory Council
C/- Research and Innovation Office
Department of Health
RIO.DOH@health.wa.qov.au

Dear Mr Vap/Der Wielen

I write to the Western Australian Future Health Research and Innovation (FHRI) Fund
Advisory Council (Advisory Council) with regard to section 4D of the Western
Australian Future Health Research and Innovation Fund Act 2012 (the Act), which
states:

4D. Requirements to be met before FHRI Account applied
(1) Before making or approving arrangements under section 4C(1) that

will operate during a financial year, or applying during a financial year
money standing to the credit of the FHRI Account under section 4C,
the Minister for Health must  
(a) direct the advisory group to make a recommendation on how

money standing to the credit of the FHRI Account should be
applied during the financial year under section 4C; and

(b) consider the advisory group s recommendation.
(2) A direction under subsection (1)(a) may  

(a) include proposals for how money standing to the credit of the
FHRI Account is to be applied during the financial year under
section 40; and

(b) require the advisory group’s recommendation to state 1 of the
following  
(i) that money standing to the credit of the FHRI Account should

be applied during the financial year in accordance with the
proposals;

(ii) that money standing to the credit of the FHRI Account should
not be applied during the financial year in accordance with
the proposals;

( i) that money standing to the credit of the FHRI Account should
be applied during the financial year in accordance with the
proposals as the proposals are modified as specified in the
recommendation.

Level 12, Dumas House, 2 Havelock Street, West Perth, Western Australia, 6005.

Telephone +61 8 6552 5800 Email: Minister.Dawson(S)dpc.wa.gov.au
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Pursuant to section 4D(1) of the Act, I direct the Advisory Council to provide
recommendations to me on how money standing to the credit of the Future Health
Research and Innovation Account should be applied during current and future financial
years.

Your recommendations will be provided to me when new or renewed Programs and/or
Initiatives require my approval. This standing request may be retracted or amended
and does not restrict the Minister for Medical Research s ability to request additional
recommendations under 4D(1), which may include the conditions contemplated under
4D(2).

I look forward to receiving and considering the Advisory Council s recommendations.

Yours sincerely

Hon Stephen Dawson MLC
MINISTER FOR MEDICAL RESEARCH

2 0 APR 2022
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